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Best position for duplication

Auto-scan Type
Multi-frequency
Face to face copy
Up to 4 different remotes in 1

-BFT 
1.Hold  button 1 and press button 2 four times ,then release both buttons,the 
led of SKY emits a quick flash every 2 sec.
2.Place the original remote control in front of the remote, at about 2-3 cm of 
distance
3.Press and retain pressed the button of the original remote control that you 
want to copy until the remote's led will turn on with a fix light and then emits a 
double flash every 2 sec.
4.Transmit now the seed code of the original remote control (by pressing the 
rear hide button or the buttons 1 and 2 simultaneously in the new models)
5. Now the LED will flash quickly, press the button of the remote where you 
want to store the code just copied, until the LED will turn off.
6.Now activate the                procedure to insert the new remote control on 
the receiver.

4.Predispose the FAAC/GENIUS remote control for the emission of the seed 
code (by pressing simultaneously the buttons 2 and 3)
5.While the FAAC/GENIUS LED is flashing, place it in front of the SKY, at about 
2-3 cm of distance and press the button that you want to copy until the remote’s 
led will change frequency of flashing (faster than before), as confirm of the 
correct copy of the code.

-FAAC and GENIUS 
ATTENTION, PLEASE: Verify that the remote control to be copied is a 
MASTER.
Pressing any button, the LED should issue a double flash rather than switch 
on immediately as a fixed light.
1.Hold button 1 and press button 2 four times 
2.Place the original remote control in front of the remote, at about 2-3 cm of 
distance
3.Press and retain pressed the original remote control button that you want to 
copy until the LED SKY switches on a fixed light and then It stars to emit a 
double flash every 2 seconds.

3.Press and retain pressed the button of the original remote control 
that you want to copy until the remote's led will turn on with a fix light 
and then emits a double flash every 2 sec.
4.Press and retain pressed once again the same button of the original 
remote control.
6.Now the LED will flash quickly, press the button of the remote where 
you want to store the code just copied, until the LED will turn off. 
5.Now activate the            procedure to insert the new remote control 
on the receiver.

AMC:Automatic matching code

ACM TX2, TX2 COLOR, TX4
ADYX TE4433H BLUE, 433-HG BRAVO

AERF COMPACT, HY-DOM, MERCURI B, MERCURI C, SABUTON, MARS, 
SATURN, ST3/N, TERRA, TMP-1, TMP-2, UNITECH

ALLMATIC              BROWN, BROWN RED, BRO.OVER, PASS, MINIPASS, TECH3
APERIO GO, GO PRO, GO MINI

APERTO 
(Sommer)

TX02-434-2,TX02-868-2 BLUE,4025 TX02-868-2,4022 TX02-434-2, 4020-
TX03-434,TX-03-868-4,4013,TX03-434-4

APRIMATI
C TR2/TR4, TM4, TXM

ATA PTX4 BLUE, PTX4 PINK

AVIDSEN 104251, 104250, 104250 OLD, 104250 RED, 104257, 104350, 654250

-standard
1.Hold button 1 and   press button 2 four times ,then 
release both buttons,  the led of SKY emits a quick flash 
every 2 sec.
2.Place and press the original remote control in front of 
the remote , at about 2-3 cm of distance,until the led of 
SKY starts flash quickly.
3.While the LED of SKY is flashing, press the button of 
the SKY where you want to store ,the remote'code just 
copied, until the led will turn off.
Note:
To duplicate a second button, repeat the operation from 
the point 1.

PROGRAMMING:

-V2 
1.Hold  button 1 and press button 2 four times ,then release both buttons,the 
led of SKY emits a quick flash every 2 sec.
2.Place the original remote control in front of the remote, at about 2-3 cm of 
distance

BALLAN FM400, FM400E,FM404B,4013

BENINCA TO. GO. WV, TWV, ROLLKEY, APPLE, LOT WCV, CUPIDO, TO.GO. QV, IO, 
LOT2WCV,LOT1W,LOT2W,LOT4W,LOT1WM,LOT2WM, T2W,T4W,APPLE

BESIDE BEZAP,HIT

BFT
MITTO, MITTO M ( MITTO2M/MITTO4M), MITTO RCB (MITTO 

RCB02/RCB04), MITTO A (MITTO 2A/MITTO 4A), MITTO B, 
TRC(TRC2/TRC4), GHIBLI, MURALE, KLEIO,TE01,TE02,TE04,RB4 

MURALE
CAME T431,T434,TOP432A,TOP434A,TOP432,TAM432SA,TOP432NA

CARDIN
TRQ S449 (TRQ449100/TRQ449200/TRQ449300/TRQ449400),  TRQ S449 
GREEN (PRECODE),   TXQ S449 (TXQ449200/TXQ449300/TXQ449400), 

TXQ S449 GREEN, TRQ S486 (TRQ486200/TRQ486400), TXQ S486 
(TXQ486200/TXQ486400), S437 TX, XRADO,S449,S476TX2,S476TX, S486

CASALI JA33 AMIGO, GENIUS/CASALI A252RC



Warning Statement 
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) 
this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation. 
 
Any Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 
compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
 
Note: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B 
digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. 
This equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not 
installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference 
to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not 
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 
radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and 
on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the 
following measures: 
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected. 
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device 
can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.  
 




